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Abstract 
Socotra Island, in the western Indian Ocean, harbors high biodiversity and endemism and makes up the largest part of the 
Socotra archipelago UNESCO World Heritage site. Its climatic, pedological, and geomorphological characteristics, together 
with the long geological isolation and inaccessibility, led to the flourishing of unique tree diversity, with great cultural and 
ecological value. Lately, trees on Socotra are facing new threats linked to the abandonment of traditional management 
practices, climate change impacts, and growing human pressure. This study assesses the relative influence of environmental 
factors and human activity as drivers of tree cover and density, which can be used to support land management policies for 
the conservation of this key local resource. Tree cover and density were assessed on a total of 3600 plots of 0.5 ha each, laid 
on a regular grid covering the entire area of the island through Collect Earth, a free open source software tool that allows an 
augmented visual interpretation of high-resolution satellite images. A total of 770,000 trees, with an average of 2.14 trees/ha, 
were estimated on the island. The collected data was validated by ground surveys in 26 plots. The relative influence of selected 
predictors (seven environmental, two anthropic) on tree cover and density was analyzed through logistic and survival regres-
sion. Tree cover and density were found to be impacted positively by steeper slopes, higher rainfall, and marked precipitation 
seasonality and negatively by relatively warmer temperatures and a higher sand content in the soil. Distance of each plot from 
the nearest road and settlement was calculated and neither of these anthropic predictors emerged as significant, indicating that 
the limited number of trees present are not currently as affected by anthropic pressure, but, instead, their presence is mostly 
limited by the harsh climatic and pedological factors. However, as human population and development increase, periods of 
drought rise, and extreme and random climatic events intensify, these additional stresses on the environment could negatively 
impact the availability of natural resources in the terrestrial environment. Lastly, potential recommendations to the existing 
conservation policies and Socotra Conservation Zoning Plan are discussed based on the results.
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1 Introduction

Socotra Island, known for its unusual, even otherworldly, 
vegetation, has been called “the jewel of the Indian Ocean” 
because of the high biodiversity and large number of 
endemic species (Miller and Morris 2004; Van Damme 
and Banfield 2011). For its outstanding biodiversity, 
Socotra was included in 2004 among the 200 most distinc-
tive global Ecoregions by the World Wildlife Fund, and the 
archipelago to which it belongs was designated in 2008 as 
a natural World Heritage Site by UNESCO (UNEP/WCMC 
2008; Van Damme and Banfield 2011). Even though the 
first known colonization by humans is certainly millennia 
ago, it was not until the last five decades that the island 
really opened up to the outer world (Cheung and DeVan-
tier 2006; Van Damme and Banfield 2011). Its physical 
and climatic isolation has been identified as one of the 
reasons why this island has been preserved and conserved 
so well up until recent years. Socotra’s natural diversity 
has been shaped by weather patterns characterized by large 
spatial, altitudinal, seasonal, and inter-annual variability 
(Scholte and De Geest 2010). Climatic and pedological 
conditions create a harsh environment for tree growth. 
On Socotra, trees are integral parts of traditional food, 
with leaves and fruits of several species functioning as 
sources of nourishment for people, fodder for livestock, 
shelter, and building materials, as well as a wide range of 
other ethnobotanical functions (Miller and Morris 2004). 
In addition, as in other places in the world, trees protect 
the soil from sun and wind, help maintain it in place and 
prevent erosion, and provide fuel for cooking and heating 
(Pietsch and Morris 2010).

However, Socotra’s trees have been facing two key 
threats: the abandonment of traditional land management 
practices is linked to a lack of tree regeneration due to 

uncontrolled grazing of goats (Scholte et al. 2011; Van 
Damme and Banfield 2011) and the increasing intensity 
of cyclones is eradicating old trees (Madĕra et al. 2019). 
Moreover, Socotra has been experiencing growing human 
pressure due to urbanization and infrastructure develop-
ment, with the expansion of the capital of Hadiboh from 
500 to 18,000 inhabitants since 1970 and construction of 
a network of paved roads between 2001 and 2008 (Peutz 
2018). The latter, in turn, is expected to increase timber 
and firewood demand and to facilitate access to previously 
remote areas, thereby opening them up for more roads, 
land-use changes associated with resource extraction, and 
human-caused disturbances to biodiversity (Ibisch et al. 
2016). The degradation of land linked to local reduction of 
tree cover is a global phenomenon, especially in develop-
ing regions that are under high human pressure. Socotra 
Island, harboring several types of woodlands and forests 
with unique tree species, provides a useful case study for 
monitoring human impacts on terrestrial ecosystems (Král 
and Pavliš 2006; Attorre et al. 2014).

In order to support the elaboration of effective sustainable 
land management strategies and to provide a baseline for land 
degradation monitoring and conservation efforts, we con-
ducted a spatial assessment of tree cover and density using 
the Collect Earth tool (https ://www.openf oris.org/tools /colle 
ct-earth ) and analyzed their spatial patterns with respect to 
climatic, soil, and anthropic disturbance factors to assess the 
relative influence of environmental and anthropic drivers on 
tree cover and density.

https://www.openforis.org/tools/collect-earth
https://www.openforis.org/tools/collect-earth
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2  Material and methods

2.1  Study area

Socotra, at approximately 3600 km2, is the largest island 
of the Socotra Archipelago, of which the islands of Abd al 
Kuri, Samha, and Darsa are also part (Fig. 1). The archi-
pelago is located in the western Indian Ocean (Long: 12° 
06′–12° 42′ N, Lat: 52° 03′–52° 32′ E). Socotra Island, a 
continental granite block, was connected to the Gondwana 
supercontinent until the end of the Mesozoic and separated 
finally from the Arabian Peninsula about 18 million years 
ago (Cheung and DeVantier 2006). Three main environ-
mental systems can be identified: the coastal plains, the 
calcareous plateau, and the central granite Hageher moun-
tains. The coastal plains and inner depressions have Qua-
ternary and recent deposits of marine, fluvial, and conti-
nental origin over the older substrata (Beydoun and Bichan 
1970). Limestone plateaus, averaging 300–700 m in alti-
tude, extend over a large part of Socotra and drop in steep, 
often almost vertical, escarpments either to the coastal 
plain or directly to the sea. These plateaus are deeply cut 
by the broad valleys and wadis forming cliffs and gullies. 

At the heart of Socotra, the granite core rises to form the 
Hageher mountains dominating today’s scenery, with the 
highest peak reaching just over 1550 m asl (Culek 2013).

Socotra’s climate is mostly arid with some local differ-
ences, ranging from the semi-arid zones of the Hageher 
mountains to the hyper-arid ones at lower altitudes, espe-
cially along the south coast (Attorre et al. 2007). Annual 
precipitation averages 216 mm and average yearly tem-
perature averages 28.9°C (Scholte and De Geest 2010). 
The island lies on the margins of the sub-equatorial and 
northern tropical climate belt, where the interaction 
between the air masses of Asia and the Indian Ocean is 
the main source of the climate, determining the seasonal 
differences between the wet (November–March) and dry 
(May–September) periods (Scholte and De Geest 2010). 
In the Hageher mountains, the role played by moisture 
arriving from the southwest monsoon, in the form of fine 
drizzle or fog, is crucial due to periodic water scarcity. 
In dry periods, water is provided only by the fog, which 
continuously feeds the soil with small droplets and creates 
a consistent surface runoff in the Hageher mountains and 
the surrounding limestone plateau (Rossini 2014).

Fig. 1  Location of the study area. The Socotra archipelago is part of the Republic of Yemen and is located in the western Indian Ocean
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The high level of endemic plant species reflects the 
island’s geological and climatic isolation. Socotra hosts 
843 vascular plant species (Brown and Mies 2012; Řepka 
et al. 2017), of which 37% are endemic (Miller and Mor-
ris 2004; Banfield et al. 2011). Tree species are distributed 
according to the geoclimatic features of the island (De 
Sanctis et al. 2013; Habrová and Buček 2013): in the basal 
areas, among the Croton socotranus shrubland, scattered 
trees of the rare Commiphora ornipholia, Euphorbia arbus-
cula, and Dendrosicyos socotrana are found. Hilly areas 
and escarpments host deciduous woodlands characterized 
mainly by Boswellia ameero, Boswellia elongata, Boswellia 
socotrana, Commiphora parvifolia, and Sterculia africana 
var. socotrana. Above 400 m, the Socotra Dragon’s Blood 
Tree, Dracaena cinnabari, becomes more and more com-
mon, characterizing the landscape of the submontane and 
montane areas and forming one of the most ancient forest 
communities on Earth, currently under threat (Hubálková 
et al. 2017; Madĕra et al. 2019).

The island’s seasonal monsoon isolation has also helped 
maintain most of its unique biodiversity and culture intact, 
as if there were a seasonal time lag that makes the island 
resilient to big changes (Van Damme and Banfield 2011). 
It has been suggested (Černý et al. 2009; Senan et al. 2012) 
that indigenous communities have lived on Socotra since 
the Holocene and have engaged in incense trade (harvested 
mainly from Boswellia elongata), medicinal products (Aloe 
perryi sap and Dracaena cinnabari resin), and pastoral 
and fishing practices (Miller and Morris 2004; Cheung and 
DeVantier 2006). At the end of the 1990′s, with the opening 
of the airport and the initiation of conservation interven-
tions, Socotra began to open up even more to the outside 
world. Since then, there have been many anthropogenic 
changes, including the construction of roads and the increase 
in number and density of settlements and infrastructure 
across the island, and a shift in the main economic activi-
ties with an increase in tourism development (Van Damme 
and Banfield 2011).

2.2  Data set

2.2.1  Collect earth

In 2018, 3600 plots of 0.5 ha were sampled using the aug-
mented visual interpretation approach of Collect Earth, an 
open source software developed by the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). Built on 
Google desktop and cloud computing technologies, Collect 
Earth facilitates access to multiple freely available archives 
of satellite imagery, including those with very high spatial 
resolution imagery (Google Earth and Bing Maps) and those 
with very high temporal resolution imagery (Google Earth 
Engine [GEE] and Google Earth Code Editor). Collectively, 

these archives offer free access to an unparalleled amount 
of information on the current and past land dynamics for 
any location in the world. Collect Earth draws upon these 
archives and the synergy of imagery at multiple resolutions 
to enable an innovative method for land monitoring, referred 
to as augmented visual interpretation (Bey et al. 2016).

The present study is based on interpretation of satellite 
imagery available at the time of the assessment (between 
July 2018 and October 2018), with the acquisition date of the 
images spanning from 2004 to 2018, although most (86%) 
were acquired in 2013 or later. The plots were homogene-
ously distributed across the entire island with 1 km between 
each plot. The plot size was chosen to be consistent with the 
FAO-FRA definition of forest, indicated as land spanning 
more than 0.5 hectares with trees higher than 5 m and a can-
opy cover of more than 10 percent that is not predominantly 
used for agriculture (FAO 2012). The survey consisted of 
visual estimation of land cover elements within the plots, 
specifically information on tree cover and density. Using the 
FAO classification of trees as being 5 m or higher, trees were 
identified by a recognizable shadow. Shrubs lower than 3 m, 
which do not project a recognizable shadow, were evaluated 
by comparison with surrounding elements.

2.2.2  Environmental, anthropic, and topographic variables

We selected seven environmental and two human predic-
tor variables (Table 1) based on ecological importance and 
statistical significance (Cheung and DeVantier 2006; Van 
Damme and Banfield 2011; Maestre et al. 2012; De Sanctis 
et al. 2013; Le Bagousse-Pinguet et al. 2017). Slope was 
derived from a Digital Elevation Model with 90 m pixel 
resolution (Farr et al. 2007) obtained from the NASA Shut-
tle Radar Topography Mission website (https ://strm.csi.cgiar 
.org/). Climate data was obtained from CHELSA (https ://
chels a-clima te.org/), a high-resolution (30 arc second or 
1 km at the equator) global data set (Karger et al 2017a, 
b). It included mean annual temperature, annual precipita-
tion, and precipitation seasonality, all major determinants 
of ecosystem structure and functioning in drylands world-
wide (Maestre et al. 2012; Le Bagousse-Pinguet et al. 2017). 
The pedological data was obtained from SoilGrids (https 
://soilg rids.org/), a platform that offers a collection of soil 
properties and classification maps at several spatial resolu-
tions (1 k–250 m), produced by automatic learning algo-
rithm (Hengl et al. 2014, 2017). The pedological features 
chosen included sand content, pH, and the cation exchange 
capacity. Some of the topographic and environmental vari-
ables considered are shown in Fig. 2. In order to consider 
the increasing human activities in the analysis, two anthropic 
variables were calculated: distance of each plot from the 
nearest road and from the nearest settlement. The roads layer 
was generated from Google Earth tracking all the asphalt 

https://strm.csi.cgiar.org/
https://strm.csi.cgiar.org/
https://chelsa-climate.org/
https://chelsa-climate.org/
https://soilgrids.org/
https://soilgrids.org/
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Table 1  Variables used in the 
study: description, type, unit 
measure, and source

Variable Type Range/levels

Response
 Tree cover (%) Ordinal 0–100 (6 classes)
 Tree density (number of trees/plot) Ordinal 0–30 + (5 classes)

Environmental predictors
 Slope Continuous 0–58.7°
 Annual mean temperature Continuous 18.36–26.28 °C
 Annual precipitation Continuous 175–473 mm
 Precipitation seasonality Continuous 127.78–161.25 (coef var)
 Cation exchange Continuous 15–65 cmolc/kg
 Soil pH at depth 0.05 m Continuous 6.6–8.3
 Sand content at depth 0.05 m Continuous 29–67%

Human activity predictors
 Distance to nearest road Continuous 20–32,803.30
 Settlement density index Continuous 0–0.48

Land unit Factor 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8

Fig. 2  Several environmental variables considered as predictors in 
this study: a slope, b annual mean temperature, c annual precipita-
tion, d sand percentage in soil. For each variable, a color scale has 

been chosen and colors have been applied to each pixel through a lin-
ear interpolation. Values reported in legend correspond to the quan-
tiles
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roads up to 2017. Information on location of the settlements 
and number of people was provided by P. Vahalík (unpubl. 
data). To calculate the distance, the tool Cost Distance in 
the Spatial Analyst extension in ArcGIS 10.2 was used. The 
distance is determined as the shortest weighted distance (or 
accumulated travel cost) between two source points, and is 
measured in cost units, not in geographic units. In this study, 
the slope was used as the weight indicating a measure of 
difficulty of moving across the landscape. The cost distance 
map for the roads provides an estimation of the accessibility 
of areas (Fig. 7 in “Appendix”).

When considering the settlements on Socotra, we created 
a buffer zone around each plot of 5 km and summed the 
number of people that lived inside that area. The settlement 
density index was calculated using the following formula 
where Pk represents the population in each settlement k that 
falls in the 5 km radius of the plot j, and dsj is the distance to 
the nearest settlement k for the plot j:

The settlement density index map is shown in Fig. 8 in 
“Appendix”. Density values range from a minimum of 0 
where the plots are not surrounded by any settlements to a 
maximum of 0.49 that is shown by dark red colors. The most 
impact can be found around the two biggest settlements, 
Hadiboh and Qalansiyah, in the southeast and northeast 
parts of the island, respectively.

Settlement density indexj =

∑

kPk

�

dsj
�2

Furthermore, we considered the island’s different land 
units, as defined in Attorre et al. (2014). The land units were 
identified as areas with homogeneous physical and biologi-
cal characteristics; eight land units were defined based on 
environmental parameters and plant community composi-
tion. In this study, two land units were reclassified for statis-
tical reasons. The six newly configured land units are shown 
in Fig. 3.

2.3  Ground truthing: remote sensing validation

To validate the remote sensing assessment, 29 ground truth-
ing sample plots of 0.5 ha (same size as the Collect Earth 
plot) were carried out in April 2019 (Fig. 9 in “Appendix”). 
For every field-assessed plot the tree cover and density were 
recorded together with GPS coordinates. In post-assessment 
three ground truthing plots were excluded from the sample, 
due to unavailable/incorrect GPS location. The crown cover 
of the trees was recorded with a measuring tape (see Online 
Resource 1 for further information) to estimate the tree cover 
of each plot. The height of the trees was also measured using 
a measuring tape, according to the FAO definition of trees 
as being 5 m or higher. Plots were chosen in different areas 
of the island to capture as much variation as possible and 
cover the most common vegetation types on the island; due 
to logistic limitations, all plots were situated near the roads 
and assessed in April (dry month). Additional information 
and photos of each plot are included as supplementary mate-
rial (Online Resource 1).

Fig. 3  Land units map of Socotra from Attorre et al. 2014, updated in this study
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2.4  Data analyses

Tree cover was recorded according to interval classes. 
Prior to the analysis, the low proportion classes were 
merged to obtain more evenly distributed ranges (0%, 
1–9%, 10–19%, 20–49%, 50–79% and 80–100%). Then, 
the proportional odds model, also referred to as cumula-
tive link model, was applied in the analysis. It belongs 
to a class of generalized linear models used for model-
ling the dependence of an ordinal response on discrete or 
continuous covariates (Agresti 2002). In particular, the 
proportional odds logistic regression was used, in which 
the log odds of the ordinal outcome Y with J categories is 
parameterized as:

where β is the slope of the linear model, α is the intercept, 
and xn represents the explanatory variables. Since the coef-
ficients returned from the model are scaled in terms of log 
odds, ordinal regression coefficients (or) and respective 
confidence intervals have been calculated applying expo-
nential transformation in order to make the interpretation of 
the outcomes easier. The association between the tree cover 
and the predictor is positive when or > 1 and negative in the 
opposite case.

Tree density has been recorded as the number of trees 
observed in each plot, censored at 30 (i.e., 30 can mean 
30 or more than 30 trees observed). The parametric sur-
vival regression formula (Kalbfleisch and Prentice 2002) 
was used to investigate the association of tree density with 
the predictor variables. Analogous to a linear regression 
analysis, a survival analysis typically examines the rela-
tionship of the survival variable (generally survival time, 
in our case, the tree density censored at 30 trees) and the 
predictor variables (the covariates), assuming that survival 
time accelerates (or decelerates) by a constant factor when 
comparing different levels of covariates. The formula used 
is similar to the ordinal regression:

where T represents the survival variable, xm the predictor 
variables, β the coefficients, and μ the intercept. These are 
interpreted as follows: if exp(− βx) > 1 then the survival 
process accelerates (i.e., the response variable decreases) 
and if exp(− βx) < 1 then the survival process decelerates. 
To make the interpretation of the outcomes easier, survival 
coefficients (or) and respective confidence intervals were 
calculated applying exponential transformation. The asso-
ciation between the tree cover and the predictor is negative 
when or > 1 and positive in the opposite case.

logit[P(Y ≤ j)] = �j − �1x1 − �2x2 −⋯ − �nxn, j = 1,… , J − 1

Y = log(T) = � + �1x1 + �2x2+⋯ + �mxm

3  Results

Figure 4a, b show the spatial distribution in Socotra of tree 
cover and tree density, respectively. For both, the high-
est number of trees is concentrated in the elevation range 
951–1600  m. In total, 3850 trees were recorded in the 
3600 assessed plots, giving an average of 1.07 trees/plot 
or 2.14  trees/ha, based on which we estimated that the 
3600 km2 area of Socotra contains at least 770,000 trees.

In order to estimate the accuracy of the augmented vis-
ual interpretation, the data collected for the 26 plots during 
the ground truthing survey was compared to the results of 
the classification of the same plots in Collect Earth. The 
percentage of tree cover assessed for the ground truth plots 
was converted into the same interval classes as the Collect 
Earth assessment, e.g., 25% was converted into 20–29%. 
A disagreement test was then performed between the two 
assessments, marking “Agree” if the two assessments of the 
tree cover and density were the same, or “Disagree” if they 
were different. The percentage of disagreement between 
the ground validation survey and the Collect Earth survey 
was 8% for tree cover, with a maximum disagreement of 
one cover class above or below (e.g., 10–19% instead of 
20–29%), and 11% for tree density.

The results of the regression models for tree cover and 
tree density are found in Tables 2 and 3. Variables found to 
be not significant (p > 0.05, namely: cation exchange and set-
tlement density index) are not reported. With higher annual 
mean temperature, soil pH, and percentage of sand content, 
the tree cover and density decreases. In contrast, with higher 
annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality, slope, and 
distance from the nearest road we find higher values of tree 
cover and density. When predicting a categorical variable, 
the interpretation is slightly different: we did not predict tree 
density directly, but the probability of falling in a higher tree 
density class. For every unit increase in a predictor vari-
able, the probability of falling in a higher class changes (in 
percentage) in relation to the ordinal regression coefficient:

Confidence intervals are mostly narrow, indicating a pre-
cise estimate for almost all the coefficients for tree cover and 
density. To measure the goodness of fit of the regression 
model, McFadden’s pseudo R2 was used. The variability of 
both tree density and tree cover (Tables 2 and 3) is well 
explained by the predictor variables considered, as indicated 
by the values of the pseudo R2. Indeed, according to McFad-
den (1977), a pseudo R2 of about 0.1–0.2, as obtained in our 
analyses, corresponds to an R2 of about 0.5/0.6.

Figure 5a, b show the proportion of plots per land unit 
according to tree cover and tree density. The total number 
of plots with no tree cover was 3075 out of 3600 plots (85%) 

ΔP = (or − 1) ∗ 100
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Fig. 4  a Tree cover values recorded for each plot, mapped with color classes corresponding to the percentage ranges defined for data analysis. b 
Tree density values recorded for each plot, divided into five classes (0, 1–9, 10–19, 20–29, 30 or more trees per plot)

Table 2  Ordered logistic regression model (censored) coefficients, 
low and high confidence intervals, and p values of Tree cover

Significance codes (*) p < 0.05, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001

Tree cover (pseudo R2 = 0.1)

or 2.5% 97.5% p value Sig

Annual mean temperature 0.74 0.64 0.85 2.04e−6 ***
Annual precipitation 1.15 1.01 1.31 0.03 *
Precipitation seasonality 1.32 1.18 1.47 1.27e−6 ***
Soil pH 0.78 0.69 0.88 6.59e−5 ***
Sand content 0.66 0.58 0.75 7.52e−11 ***
Slope 1.23 1.12 1.36 1.70e−5 ***
Distance to nearest road 1.14 1.02 1.27 0.02 *

Table 3  Ordered logistic regression model (censored) coefficients, 
low and high confidence intervals, and p values of Tree density

Significance codes (*) p < 0.05, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001

Tree density (pseudo R2 = 0.2)

or 2.5% 97.5% p value Sig

Annual mean temperature 0.87 0.84 0.91 6.72e−10 ***
Annual precipitation 1.08 1.04 1.12 2.47e−5 ***
Precipitation seasonality 1.17 1.14 1.21 < 2.2e−16 ***
Soil pH 0.84 0.81 0.87 < 2.2e−16 ***
Sand content 0.80 0.77 0.88 < 2.2e−16 ***
Slope 1.15 1.11 1.19 4.85e−15 ***
Distance to nearest road 1.13 1.09 1.17 2.69e−12 ***
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that were assessed, indicating that most of the island has no 
tree cover. Land unit 6, located around the Hageher moun-
tains, shows the highest variability in tree cover and land 
unit 2 in the coastal lowlands shows the lowest amount of 
tree cover, consisting almost entirely of plots without trees 
(according to the FAO definition).

Taking into consideration the peculiarity of land unit 
6, we ran a second regression analysis excluding the plots 
located in that land unit (Tables 4 and 5). In this analysis, 
annual precipitation, soil pH, distance to nearest road, and 
settlement density index were found to be not significant, 

while the results associated with all the other predictors are 
similar to the previous regression (Tables 2 and 3). 

4  Discussion

Trees in woodlands and forests are essential to the liveli-
hood of people on Socotra, as they supply several ecosystem 
services, such as food, medicine, wood, fodder for livestock, 
protection from soil erosion, and maintenance of soil fer-
tility. Other ecosystem services include their high cultural 
and iconic value (Miller and Morris 2004; Van Damme and 
Banfield 2011). Quantitative assessment of tree cover and 
density, understanding of the factors influencing them, and 
establishment of monitoring systems are fundamental in 
order to elaborate effective conservation, management, and 
restoration strategies. The current study provides a baseline 
to assess future changes and plan strategies for tree conser-
vation on the island.

This assessment, conducted using Collect Earth, showed 
very low tree density throughout the island (~ 2 trees/ha on 
average), which, however, increases with altitude towards 
the Hageher mountains. This trend is coherent with the study 
by Bastin et al. (2017) for the global assessment of the dry-
land forests, in which density increased at higher altitudes, 
characterized by more humid conditions and lower human 
pressure.

Our results also highlight how tree cover and tree den-
sity on Socotra are influenced by a combination of factors 
(Tables 2, 3, 4, 5). Slope is positively correlated with both 
response variables, confirming the results of previous stud-
ies on Boswellia tree species (Attorre et al. 2011), which 
indicated that small trees and saplings of certain species 
can survive only on steeper escarpments where they are pro-
tected from grazing disturbance by the ubiquitous goats. The 
annual mean temperature is inversely correlated with both 
tree cover and density, showing that cooler areas, especially 
those around the mountainous regions of the Hageher, tend 

Fig. 5  Percentage of plots assessed in each land unit, classified according to a tree cover and b tree density

Table 4  Ordered logistic regression model (censored) coefficients, 
low and high confidence intervals, and p values of Tree cover without 
the plots associated with land unit 6

Significance codes (*) p < 0.05, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001

Tree cover no land unit 6 (pseudo R2 = 0.06)

or 2.5% 97.5% P value Sig

Annual mean temperature 0.67 0.58 0.77 1.65e−8 ***
Precipitation seasonality 1.27 1.13 1.46 7.32e−5 ***
Sand content 0.70 0.61 0.80 2.08e−7 ***
Slope 1.22 1.11 1.35 5.70e−5 ***

Table 5  Ordered logistic regression model (censored) coefficients, 
low and high confidence intervals, and p values of Tree density with-
out the plots associated with land unit 6

Significance codes (*) p < 0.05, (**) p < 0.01, (***) p < 0.001

Tree density no land unit 6 (pseudo R2 = 0.06)

or 2.5% 97.5% p value Sig

Annual mean temperature 0.88 0.85 0.91 2.19e−11 ***
Precipitation seasonality 1.12 1.08 1.15 1.51e−12 ***
Sand content 0.83 0.81 0.86 < 2.2e−16 ***
Cation exchange 1.06 1.02 1.1 1.42e−3 **
Slope 1.07 1.03 1.1 9.21e−5 ***
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to favor the growth of trees. As shown by the statistical anal-
yses, the annual precipitation is positively correlated with 
both tree cover and density. The Hageher mountains, with 
their higher altitudes, are characterized by more abundant 
yearly precipitation and therefore show a higher tree cover. 
Although the annual precipitation is an important factor for 
tree growth in the semi-arid Hageher areas, it has been sug-
gested that Dracaena cinnabari relies more on the water 
from clouds and fog in the form of horizontal precipita-
tion than vertical precipitation (Lengálová et al. 2020). The 
mountainous area intercepts the sea breeze, creating constant 
foggy conditions that significantly increase the availability 
of water and make it easier for the trees to grow (Rossini 
2014), creating wet refugia on Socotra (Miller and Morris 
2004; Banfield et al. 2011).

Tree cover and density are also positively influenced by 
marked precipitation seasonality, due to the presence of tree 
species adapted to seasonal drought conditions (Banfield 
et al. 2011; De Sanctis et al. 2013). Dracaena cinnabari, 
with their long ensiform leaves arranged in leaf rosettes 
(Nadezhdina and Nadezhdin 2017; Nadezhdina et al. 2019), 
are well adapted to the fog and drizzle conditions and, as 
observed in previous studies, tree species in the dry trop-
ics are more competitive than generalist species under these 
conditions because they are tolerant to seasonal drought 
(Esquivel‐Muelbert et  al. 2017; Singh and Kushwaha 
2005). In light of these considerations, it is worth noting that 
besides a decrease in annual rainfall, a change in precipita-
tion seasonality could also have a strong negative impact 
on Socotra’s forest and woodland vegetation. As a matter 
of fact, the consequent increase of periods of drought and 
decrease in total precipitation throughout the rainy season, 
with intensifying extreme and random events and a lower 
total amount of yearly rainfall in some areas of the island 
(Scholte and De Geest 2010), could cause additional stress 
on the environment and negatively impact the availability 
of natural resources, including the combination with other 
factors (Van Damme and Banfield 2011).

In relation to soils, we found that tree cover and den-
sity are higher in areas characterized by soils that are more 
fertile, given the higher cation exchange capacity and pH 
values between 6.6 and 7, indicating a more sub-acidic, less 
sandy soil with higher water retention potential. The results 
of the analyses for the climatic and pedological variables 
were as expected, even though it has to be mentioned that 
the soil data in this study was obtained from general global 
interpolations (SoilGrids). Since soil is a fundamental com-
ponent of ecosystems, better knowledge is required to plan 
and implement ecological restoration activities. The only 
data available up to now (Pietsch and Morris 2010) indicates 
that in the northeastern part of the island, in the protected 
area of Homhil, soil degradation processes are noticeable, 

largely due to increasing pressure from grazing goats linked 
to cultural shifts in grazing practices.

While the environmental factors affecting tree growth 
dynamics and the distribution of endemic tree species like 
Dracaena cinnabari and Boswellia spp. have been exten-
sively studied (Attorre et al. 2011; Hubálková et al. 2017), 
the quantitative effect of human activities has been over-
looked. The effects of road construction on the loss of bio-
diversity and habitat fragmentation in other parts of the 
world have been thoroughly studied (Espinosa et al. 2014; 
Laurance et al. 2014; Ibisch et al. 2016). However, while 
the destructive effects of the road network on Socotra have 
been studied before and also remarked by conservationists 
throughout the years (Cheung and DeVantier 2006; Scholte 
et al. 2011; Maděra et al. 2014), the impact of the increas-
ing population and the increasing density of people has not 
been studied.

In our analyses the cost-distance function applied to the 
road distribution highlighted that there are now few areas 
that are remote and inaccessible (Fig. 7 in “Appendix”). 
When this measure was used as a predictor variable for the 
study of tree cover and density on all the 3600 plots, the 
roads had a significant negative effect. This does not neces-
sarily imply causation, but it does indicate that future con-
struction of new roads could negatively influence the amount 
of tree vegetation. The farther away areas are from the roads, 
the higher the estimated tree cover and density. A few studies 
exist that record land use changes in Socotra at a local scale. 
Since the 1960s, people have moved down from the escarp-
ments above the area of Homhil to live permanently on the 
valley floor; in turn, this increased local grazing in an area 
previously exploited only after rainfall (Pietsch and Morris 
2010). A similar situation has been documented in the Sahel 
region (Dong et al. 2011), with livestock staying around the 
permanent settlements where water and fodder were avail-
able, leading to abandonment of the nomadic tradition and 
the overexploitation of areas around the settlements. Until 
recently the local people of Socotra mostly collected dead 
wood and/or shrubs (especially smaller species from the 
Croton shrublands) to use for building and as firewood for 
cooking and heat, leaving the forests and woodlands rela-
tively intact (Miller and Morris 2004). This could explain 
why the settlement density, even though the population is 
increasing, is not significant as a predictor in our models.

In light of the ecological difference between the Hageher 
mountains and the rest of the island, we decided to repeat 
the statistical analyses, thereby eliminating the “mountain” 
effect. When we excluded the plots located around the 
Hageher mountains (land unit 6 in Fig. 3) the environmen-
tal framework remained substantially the same, but neither 
of the two anthropic predictors included in the analyses 
emerged as significant, indicating that at lower altitudes 
the limited number of trees present is not as affected by 
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anthropic pressure, but, instead, their growth is limited by 
the harsh climatic and pedological factors. Nevertheless, as 
the human population and development increase, the need 
for resources will grow. The settlement density index that 
was calculated provides a preliminary result and insight into 
which areas are experiencing increased population density 
and therefore which areas could be subject to greater change 
in land use and greater human impact on the environment 
in the future. Moreover, it must be taken into consideration 
that grazing by goats represents a serious threat for trees 
on Socotra (Scholte et al. 2011; Van Damme and Banfield 
2011). Previous studies confirmed that many tree species on 
the island have poor regeneration due to overgrazing (Attorre 
et al. 2007, 2011), which causes the seedlings to be eaten 
when still low and palatable. Unfortunately, we could not 
include this factor in the analysis since no reliable data on 
goat distribution is available, and human presence cannot be 
used as a proxy for grazing pressure since the abandonment 
of traditional pastoral practices may have led to uncontrolled 
growth of the goat population. Assessing the impact of over-
grazing on tree growth and plant communities’ composition 
could be a key task for conservation and planning, and could 
therefore be considered as an objective for further research.

Current knowledge of the extent of tree cover and forests 
in drylands is very limited and hard to implement on field 
assessments, therefore finding a method that can monitor and 
analyze tree cover and density is an important step forward. 
A difficulty in the visual interpretation method was the lim-
ited crown cover of some small trees, such as the endemic 
Euphorbia arbuscula (approximately 5 m in height), defined 
as a small tree with a flat crown (Miller and Morris 2004), 
and Boswellia spp. (approximately 5–8 m in height), which 
reach the tree height definition for the FAO/FRA category 
(5 m) but are sometimes hard to distinguish from shrubs like 
Croton socotranus (mostly < 3 m in height) because of their 
small crown (Miller and Morris 2004) or to even classify as 
a tree. Nevertheless, the assessment using visual interpreta-
tions works well in drylands (Bastin et al. 2017). As shown 
by our ground truth assessment, the margin of error was 
low for the tree cover and tree density. It is easy to identify 
key elements, such as Dracaena cinnabari trees given their 
unique and round-shaped crown. Moreover, although spe-
cies cannot be identified using Collect Earth, some plant 
community associations can be established by comparing 
the tree cover and density with vegetation maps (Malatesta 
et al. 2013) and by using ground truth validation.

5  Outlook

This study provides an assessment for future forest and 
woodland conservation efforts that can only be successful 
if the local communities continue to be involved. In 2000 a 

terrestrial Conservation Zoning Plan (Zoning Plan 2000) for 
the Socotra Archipelago was designed, relying on different 
selective criteria to divide the island into areas based on the 
level of protection to be implemented (Cheung and DeVan-
tier 2006). This plan, however, has been criticized, with 
studies showing that the areas that have been set aside for 
conservation are too small (Attorre et al. 2007; Vasconcelos 
et al. 2018). Overlapping the data assessed in this study and 
the terrestrial Conservation Zoning Plan, we found that the 
area defined as Skant Nature Sanctuary is indeed too small 
to sufficiently conserve the only remnant dense Dracaena 
cinnabari forest and woodland of Socotra (Fig. 6). Similar 
conclusions were made based on reptiles (Vasconcelos et al. 
2018) and birds (Porter and Suleiman 2016). Many studies 
have been done on protected areas, but attention is needed 
on the impact that the restrictions of those areas have on the 
members of local communities who had previously relied 
on them (Goldman 2001; Roth 2004; West et al. 2006). The 
creation of protected areas may foreclose future land use 
options, with potentially significant economic opportunity 
costs (Adams et al. 2004). Further studies must be conducted 
before there is enough evidence and community involvement 
to justify enlargement of the mountainous protected areas on 
Socotra, but the results of this study could be another argu-
mentation that the current nature sanctuaries do not cover 
the part of the island with the most tree cover and tree den-
sity. The Hageher mountains are also the zone with the high-
est number of endemic plants per square km on the island, 
as they act as wet refugia that harbor ancient ecosystems 
(Miller and Morris 2004; Banfield et al. 2011).

The Socotri have been the guardians of their island for 
millennia, and most of what we see on the island is, in fact, 
a cultural landscape (Van Damme and Banfield 2011). Con-
sidering the traditions, practices, and needs of the local com-
munities is crucial for any successful conservation strategy. 
It has been suggested recently that Dracaena cinnabari has 
evolved ecological adaptations to extract moisture from the 
fog, and therefore could be playing a key role in water regu-
lation on the island (Lengálová et al. 2020). If this is the 
case, then protecting the last remnant Dracaena cinnabari 
forest is essential not only for biodiversity and for the Socotri 
culture, but also for safeguarding this ecosystem service, 
because losing it could jeopardize the availability of fresh-
water for the entire island, potentially rendering it uninhabit-
able. A recently published report on the State of the World’s 
Forests (FAO and UNEP 2020) has emphasized how forests 
and trees play an essential role in mitigating climate change, 
regulating water supply, providing shade, windbreaks, feed, 
and fodder, and are essential for sustainable food produc-
tion. Furthermore, the FAO and UNEP (2020) also highlight 
that most of the goals and targets related to forest biodi-
versity have not been met and that the related Sustainable 
Development Goals (UN General Assembly 2015) are not 
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on track to be met by 2030. Recent models suggest that with-
out intervention the globally unique Dragon Tree forest on 
Socotra may disappear in about five centuries (Madĕra et al. 
2019). Similar fates may affect other tree species such as 
the endemic Boswellia of Socotra, which have a high cul-
tural value. We suggest that besides climate effects, human 
encroachment is a realistic threat to terrestrial ecosystems on 
Socotra, as assessed by the trees. Because of a rapidly grow-
ing population and an expansion of roads and settlements, 
in particular in the lowlands, we predict that trees in the 
most accessible areas are under threat. In conclusion, a well-
structured plan, including proper monitoring and potential 
strategies for reforestation, is essential for the conservation 
of the extraordinary endemic tree species of Socotra and the 
ecosystem services they provide to local communities in this 
harsh dryland environment.
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See Figs. 7, 8, 9.

Fig. 6  Socotra Conservation Zoning Plan map with the Tree density in this study (n trees/plot)
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Fig. 7  a Cost distance raster 
map using the locations of the 
roads as the sources and slope 
raster as the cost surface raster. 
The black lines represent the 
main paved roads of Socotra. b 
Cost distance raster map using 
the locations of the settlements 
as the sources and slope raster 
as the cost surface raster. The 
green points represent the set-
tlements on Socotra. The maps 
were obtained using the spatial 
Analyst extension in ArcGIS
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